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IMPORTANT MESSAGE ON HEALTH
CARE REFORM – PLEASE READ!

Paddle to Quinault 2013 concludes

PLEASE DO NOT SIGN UP WITH ANY HEALTH
INSURANCE COMPANIES. YOU NEED TO SIGN UP
AT WELLNESS STARTING IN OCTOBER 2013.

We started our journey on July 21st and we
went to Port Townsend, set
up camp and put the canoe
in the water. Jamestown
S’Klallam was co-host for
that for our first day and it
was quite an adventure.
We did fight fog for
the first two or three mornings from Port Townsend
to Jamestown and
Jamestown to Makah or
Elwha in the mornings, so
that was quite an adventure. Weather played a factor for us a lot this year,
especially on the Strait of
Juan de Fuca. Every day
was an adventure out there
for the canoes.
We did as much practice as we could this year,
about 10 or 11 weeks. Out
at twelve weeks, the canoe
was out practicing on the
water for the last three
months since April leading
up to Tribal Journey. And
no matter how much practice you get in, the weather
always plays a factor on
whether your canoe will
be on the water or not. So,
we did end up trailering
one day or towing one day
or two days on Tribal Jour-

continued on page 10
ATTENTION MIT SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS!!

New MIT Higher Education and
Vocational Technical Scholarship
Policies Coming Soon
This message is to advise you
that new Scholarship policies
will be implemented soon that
will address many aspects of the
Muckleshoot Scholarship Program.
Once the new policies are fully adopted, a copy
will be made available to all Scholarship recipients.
Please check with the Scholarship staff prior
to beginning any new academic program for which
you wish to receive Scholarship funding. For more
information, please contact the MIT Scholarship
Office.
Marie Marquez, Financial Aid Director
(253) 876-3382
Marie.Marquez@Muckleshoot.nsn.us
Sonja Moses-Pixley, Scholarship Program
Manager
(253) 876-3380
Sonja.Tuilata@Muckleshoot.nsn.us
Melissa Scearcy, Administrative Specialist II
(253) 876-3378
Melissa.Scearcy@Muckleshoot.nsn.us
Office hours: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Fax No.(253)876-3040

JOHN LOFTUS
BY

PHOTO

ney, due to the weather.
And a lot of canoe families ended up trailering or
towing their canoes also.
One of the roughest
days was when we left
Jamestown. Right out the
spit, there were some
pretty good waves in there,
plus the riptide and tide
changes going on, with the
wind picking up in the afternoon. When we got to
Port Angeles, it was all

whitecaps and it made it
hard for some canoes to
paddle into the harbor. We
had our small support boat
tow a canoe into the harbor, since the wind was
blowing them around so
much, they couldn’t steer
their canoe. And I myself
had towed a canoe also
that day into the harbor, it
was blowing so hard.
The crew did an outstanding job this year, not

only on the water, but also
on the grounds. The
grounds crew did a wonderful job. So, my hands
go out to the whole Canoe
Family for the wonderful
teamwork they did
throughout Tribal Journey,
from the beginning to end.
And our hands go out
to the elders – the elders
that were able to make it
to Protocol and the ones
continued on page 3

REMEMBERING “SWA-DEEK-LUB” / CHARLES A. SNEATLUM
Lisa “Angel” Sneatlum wrote this touching article about
her late father, mostly as a personal and family memoir.
Upon reading it, her good friend Shirley Taylor urged
her to submit it to the newspaper. We are honored to
share these memories of a very fine man with our readers.
It’s been five and a half years since the passing of
our Dad, Charlie Sneatlum and it’s so painful to think
that he has left us already and that all we have now are
memories of him. But, life goes on and we have to carry
on the best that we can. I just wanted to share a few
things about our dad.
Our dad was such a happy go-lucky type of person.
He was always doing and or saying something crazy
and then laughing, and laughing. I sure miss those
laughs!
Dad had such pride in so many things. His favorite
thing was remembering all of the family songs that he
taught us. We remember singing and learning these songs
when we were very young. He had an explanation of
each song that he taught us, either where it came from,
who it belonged to, or who sang it. We are trying to
keep these songs in our family and teach our kids and
grandkids.
Our dad served in the army in 1950 – 1953 during
the Korean War and he was very proud to have served.
Not many Indian people serve in the military anymore
or it just seems like they don’t on our reservation here
in Muckleshoot. He would talk about memories of being in Korea and the one story that comes to mind is his
first experience of seeing a little Korean kid wearing
nothing but a burlap sack. It really made him think about
being in that war. He would also see all of the homecomings and welcome home things on TV for veterans
nowadays and compare it to when they came home and
there was nobody waiting for them, but they were still
glad to get home.
He enjoyed traveling to different Indian celebrations
for the stickgames. We would travel to white swan a
few times a year (rodeo, fourth of July and Indian days).

JOHN LOFTUS

ObamaCare: Is the unofficial name for The Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act which was signed
into law on March 23, 2010. In a more general sense
ObamaCare and The Health Care for America Plan or
any such name is what is talked about to describe
the ongoing health care reform under President
Obama. President Obama signed into law a comprehensive health care reform bill, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA; P.L. 111-148).
The new law will, among other things, reauthorize
the Indian Health Care Improvement Act (IHCIA). In
addition, it makes several changes related to American Indians and Alaska Natives enrolled in and re-

LANDING PARTY. This is the canoe crew that landed at Pt. Grenville at the conclusion of
the Paddle to Quinault. Back Row: Keevin Williams, Derek Simmons, Ben Lazzar, Curtis
Eaglespeaker; Middle Row: Keisha Flores, Sylvia Agaton, Corina Daniels, Anita Cross, Skipper Gail White Eagle, Gail Morris and Kali Starr; In the Princess Seat: Jenel Hunter. Not
pictured: Billy Andy.

BY

Soon many new
messages will be hitting
the airwaves, TV and
other media about
Health Care Reform.
You will hear, or have
already heard of Obama
Care, Affordable Care
Act, ACA, and Health
Reform as well as the
start date for the Washington Health Benefit
Exchange of October 1,
2013.
MIT Health Director
In fact, Health Care
Lisa James
Reform has already begun and we have been working to make sure we are
prepared to do our very best to care for our people. The
only thing you really need to know about the Affordable Care Act, ACA or Health Reform is: “Got Questions? We Got Answers!” We are here to help, just come
on in to the clinic.

PHOTO

By Lisa James, MIT Health Director

By Mike Edwards

Back then, that’s where the “biggest” celebrations used
to be! The only one that was bigger than white swan,
was Wellpinit every labor day weekend.
Back in 2004, dad went through surgery to get his
gallbladder out and the day that he got out of the hospital he wanted to go to Wellpinit, so I brought him. What
a long 6-hour ride that must’ve been for him, but he
really wanted to go.
In the winter months we would travel to Smokehouse
powwows throughout the Pacific Northwest. I used to
love to bring him places and he would run into an old
friend and they would speak Indian amongst each other
continued on page 4
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Salmon Homecoming 2013
Healthy Salmon, Healthy People
September 19 – 21
Seattle Waterfront Park
The 21st annual Salmon Homecoming is just around the
corner.
Held again this year at the Waterfront Park just south of
the Seattle Aquarium, this important three-day festival celebrates Native culture and the spiritual, cultural, economic
and environmental importance of salmon to all people of our
region. Presented by the Salmon Homecoming Alliance and
hosted by the Muckleshoot and Suquamish Tribes this year’s
event will feature a full program of arts and crafts, environmental displays, cultural performances, canoe welcoming,
Powwow, salmon bake and Slahal exhibition.
The event kicks –off on Thursday September 19th at 10:00
AM with an opening prayer, welcoming song and dance, remarks by Muckleshoot and Squamish Tribal leaders and keynote address by Governor Jay Inslee.
These three days are packed with programs and activities for people of all ages. From School Days on the Waterfront, featuring education booths and interactive activities, to
a Powwow, Slahal Exhibition, Canoe welcoming and cultural
performances, Salmon Homecoming truly has something for
everyone.
A tentative schedule of events is listed below. The full
updated schedule will be posted on the Salmon Homecoming
web site soon - http://salmonhomecoming.org/.
Salmon Homecoming is about the importance of the
salmon to a sustainable economy and health and spirit of all
people of the Pacific Northwest. We encourage all
Muckleshoot families to attend and enjoy this wonderful event.
Thursday, September 19th
9:30 – Welcoming remarks by Muckleshoot and Suquamish
Representatives
10:00 – Governor Inslee keynote address
11:00 – School Days on the Waterfront
12:00 Noon – Arts and Crafts Fair
Friday, September 20
10:00 – Opening prayer, welcoming song and dance,
welcoming remarks
10:30 - School Days on the Waterfront
12 Noon – 6:00 Arts and Crafts Fair
12:00 Noon – Salmon Bake
6:00 – 9:15 – Aztec Dancers, Tribal Dance Groups

Primary Election
SUBSCRIBE T
O THE
TO
MONTHL
Y...
MONTHLY
The
Muckleshoot
Monthly is delivered free
of charge to members
of the Muckleshoot
Tribal Community. You
can help us to serve
you better by providing us with an up-todate address. Please
fill out the form below and mail it to:
MUCKLESHOOT MONTHLY
39015 - 172nd Ave. SE,
Auburn, WA 98092
—————————— clip and return
return———————————

SUBSCRIPTION REQUEST
/ ADDRESS UPDATE
[ ] New subscription [ ] Address change
Name_____________________________
Address___________________________
City & State_________________Zip_____
If this is an address change, list previous
address:
Address___________________________
City & State_________________Zip_____
[ ] I am a Muckleshoot tribal member,
[ ] I have ties to the Muckleshoot Tribal
Community
Please explain:
_____________________________________
Muckleshoot Tribal Council
Virginia Cross, Tribal Chair
Mike Jerry Sr., Vice-Chair
Charlotte Williams, Secretary
Nick Bennett, Treasurer
Marcie Elkins
Muckleshoot Monthly
Mark James
John Loftus, Managing Editor
Kerri
Marquez
39015 172nd Avenue SE
Marie Starr
Auburn, WA 98092
muckleshoot.monthly@yahoo.com
Louie Ungaro

RESULTS
The results are in. Although
less than 30% of registered voters turned out to cast Primary
election ballots, they have set the
stage for the November 5th General Election.
Current Auburn City Council members Nancy Backus and
John Partridge will face-off for
the position of Auburn Mayor
and while Yolanda Trout will
face Frank Lonergan for a seat
on the Auburn City Council. The
Muckleshoot Tribe made financial contributions to the campaigns of both Nancy Backus and
Yolanda Trout.
In King County races,
County Executive Dow
Constantine won a resounding
victory capturing 77% of the
vote. His closest challenger, Alan
Lobdell, won only 12% of the
vote but will also advance to the
General Election. The Tribe supported Dow Constantine in this
race.
King County Council member Reagan Dunn and challenger
Shari Song will compete for the
seat representing District 9.
Result as of Monday, August 12
Auburn Mayor
Nancy Backus
John Partridge
Scott Pondelick

47%
37%
15%

Auburn City Council
Yolanda Trout
Frank Lonergan
Thomas Sauers

47%
33%
19%

King County Executive
Dow Constantine 77%
Alan Lobdell

12%

King County Council District 9
Reagan Dunn
56%
Shari Song
35%

Lummi Nation Opposes Cherry Point Coal Terminal
LUMMI INDIAN
R E S E R VAT I O N ,
BELLINGHAM, Wash. –
Building the proposed
Gateway Pacific export
terminal and rail spur at
Cherry Point would
“have a substantial impairment on the Lummi
treaty fishing right,” the
Lummi Nation said in a
formal opposition letter
sent this week to the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
Opposition by the
tribe calls into question the future of massive Gateway Pacific shipping facility and
could imperil the terminal and rail spur.
“It will make us reassess the direction
we are going,” Muffy Walker, the Corps’
district regulatory branch chief was quoted
as saying by The Bellingham Herald. The
Corps of Engineers has authority to grant
permits necessary to build the terminal.
“We have denied permits in the past,
based on tribal concerns,” Walker was
quoted as saying.
In the letter, Lummi Indian Business
Council Chair Tim Ballew writes, “Any
impact on the Lummi treaty fishing right
is inherently an impact on the Lummi way
of life…. We believe that the Corps should
see that these projects would without question result in significant and unavoidable

impacts and damage to our treaty rights.”
Lummi Indians maintain the largest
Native fishing fleet in the United States, and
Lummi fishers have worked in the
XweChiexen (Cherry Point) fishery for
thousands of years.
If constructed, the Gateway Pacific
export terminal would be the largest coal
terminal on the West Coast of North
America. It would significantly degrade an
already fragile and vulnerable crab, herring
and salmon fishery, dealing a devastating
blow to the economy of the fisher community.
“It is imperative that the Corps carry
out its trust responsibilities as they relate to
the Lummi Nation and the treaty rights to
fish, gather and hunt in the usual and accustomed places,” Ballew wrote.

PHOTO BY CLAUDIA KAUFFMAN

Saturday, September 21
10:00 – Taiko Drummers
11:00 Welcome address – Salmon Homecoming Statement
11:20 – Aztec Dancers
12:00 – 4:00 PM – Powwow
4:15 – Canoe Ceremony
6:15 – Salmon Bake
7:00 – 10:00 PM – Powwow

M Street isopen again after a lengthy construction project. Tribal Council Secretary Charlotte Williams, pictured here, was among the speakers at the ribbon cutting ceremony.
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Leonard Wayne III

PADDLE TO QUINAULT continued from page 1
that were able to travel with us. In fact, Cousin Tommy
McJoe, he traveled with us from Elwha and made it with
us as far as he could. I brought him out on the boat one
day from Sekiu to Neah Bay and he really enjoyed the
ride out there. We also had him sit in the canoe at Neah
Bay to go in for the formal Protocol for the permission
to come ashore at Makah. Tommy had a real good time.
It was a nice, cool journey. I’m not used to the cold
weather that much anymore, especially during the summer. We had lots of foggy days, a lot of foggy starts.
Our crew actually had to get up at 2:30 AM one night to
be on the water by 4:00, I believe it was, or 5 at the
latest. It was different seeing the canoes head out in the
morning in the dark, about an hour before sunrise. We
did that one or two mornings to try and anticipate and
beat the tide and the weather the best we could.
Once we got to the ocean side, it was lot calmer on
the ocean than it was in the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The
water was nice, just had your swells and rollers, which
wasn’t too bad coming from Neah Bay all the way down
to Quinault.
The one day we had a tough time was the landing at
Queets, I believe it is South Beach. When the canoes
were arriving at South Beach, going in with the surf,
our canoe tipped over and we did have one injure his
knee. All the other pullers seemed to be okay.
During that day, there was about nine other tip-overs
at South Beach for the canoes riding the surf into the
beach and at that time, about three or four canoes after
Muckleshoot landed, the Quinault Nation called it quits
for the day, landing at South Beach, and the canoes that
didn’t get to land there were instructed to go ahead and
head to Quinault and rest there for the final landing day.
My hands go out to Quinault for that day – for having a wonderful setup on the beach there with volunteers, anticipating that it was going to be a rough landing for a lot of canoes. They did have a lot of volunteers
out there awaiting the canoes when they came to shore.
Then they had rapid response for when the canoes that
did tip over, to get everyone ashore and on the beach
and their canoes uprighted and placed on the beach. So,
Quinault did a wonderful job of having all that set up
for all the canoe families that were landing at South
Beach.
They had a flotilla of support boats come up to Neah
Bay, three crabbers, some Boston Whalers and a couple
other small craft to help keep an eye on the canoes that
were paddling the ocean, to check on one another. We
did the best that we could to help out canoe families
that didn’t have support boats. As we’re always taught,
we help one another out no matter where we are or what
we’re doing. So we did our best that we could do to
help other canoe families that didn’t have support.

The landing day went real good. It was nice and
warm out at Quinault. They landed about 5:00 pm on
August 1st, at which time the canoes were all arriving.
They took them as they came in, showed up that day.
Quinault also did a wonderful job hosting, considering their location, their parking, their camping. Everything was set up real good with their shuttles, for
the ones that needed to be shuttled and elder parking
and meals.
And when we did Protocol, I got a call Thursday
night saying we were up Thursday night. And then I got
a call fifteen minutes later, said they cancelled Thursday night, August 1st, and that we were going to be up
August 2nd for Protocol. That surprised me, because I
thought we would be up on a Sunday or a Monday.
And then, come Friday night, when I got back to
Quinault, I noticed that we were sixth from the end on
the Protocol list. So, we patiently waited until early
Monday morning; I believe we went up at 6:00 or 6:30
in the morning Monday morning for Protocol. And that
was quite an adventure for us, because we’ve never been
up doing Protocol that early in the morning. It was hard
waking the crew up at 4:30 to get ready for the Protocol. We’re used to getting up to go out on the water, but
not to do Protocol.
Quinault gave away about ten or twelve canoes, I
believe, to different individuals or canoe families on
their final day, anywhere from river-size canoes up to
ocean-size canoes. So, my hands go up to Quinault for
the wonderful work they did and the planning they did
to furnish these wonderful gifts to the different families and individuals who they gifted their canoes to.
But, we aren’t done yet. We’re thinking about bringing the canoe to Makah and pulling out there in their
waters again for Makah Days.
We have a fundraising event coming up, a memorial for the late Norma Rodriguez, an elder of the Canoe Family, on August 31st at 2:00 pm, and this event
will be at the Elders Complex.
So, with this being done and Canoe Journey being
over for 2013, the planning starts for Paddle to Bella
Bella 2014, as we speak. That is going to be a lot longer
journey. It could be up to a month long. Our anticipated
leaving date for that would be in the middle of June
sometime, and I believe the landing date for Bella Bella,
BC is July 17th.
It took Bella Bella 31 days to get from Bella Bella
to Quinault by water this year on the Paddle to Quinault,
so we see what we’re up against.
I guess I will cut it short for now and try to have
another article for the next newsletter.
Thank you. ~ Mike Edwards

WE HAVE MOVED OFFICES!
New Address is 38801 172nd Ave. S.E
(The Old Cedar Building)
Auburn, WA. 98092
Office Hours: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm
Rita Courville – Martin, BA Leadership & Organization
Director of Community Affairs & Advocacy
253-876-3212 Desk
Ada McDaniel – MA, ENVC
MIT Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
253-876-3247 Desk
253-261- 4724 Cell
If there is an actual emergency always dial 911 first!
*

*

*

*

*

To: Tribal Members, Community Members and Employees
I am happy to say I moved to the
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe Cedar Building.
My job title is Director of Community Affairs and Advocate for our Tribe. As a dedicated Muckleshoot Tribal Member, I will do
my best to serve you.
I have knowledge in the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe Governmental Personnel Policies
and Procedure. Every different department
has their own policies and procedure. All I
have to do is review and follow guideline to
be an advocate for you. Community Affairs I
can find out resources available or guide you
in the right direction to meet your requests.
I have been assisting Muckleshoot Tribal

Members, Community Members and Employees in many departments. If you need
my assistance, please stop by my office
and fill out a consent form for release of
information. The ROI form allows me to
speak on your behalf as an advocate. I also
can make home visits to assist the elderly
and disabled. I will need a current phone
number and address where I can reach
you.
Thank you,

Rita Jean Martin

Leonard Lluan
Wayne III, 47, of Auburn died August 10,
2013 in University
Place, WA. He was
born October 15, 1965
in Auburn and resided
in Muckleshoot all his
life. He enjoyed fishing, playing at
Muckleshoot Casino,
beading, going to the
mountains to pick
huckleberries and
spending time with family and friends. He loved his 13
cats.
Leonard was a free loving spirit, very adventurous
and never knew where he would end up. He was very
spontaneous. He was greatly loved and will be missed
by many. He was a Muckleshoot tribal member.
Leonard is survived by his father, Leonard Wayne
II of Auburn; brother, Kevin Wayne of Auburn; sister,
Susan Wayne-Sicade of Auburn; son, Leonard Wayne
IV of Auburn; daughter, Paula Thomas of Auburn. He
is also survived by eight grandchildren, numerous
nieces, nephews and cousins.
He was preceded in death by his mother, Judy
Wayne; baby girl Wayne; brothers Robert Michael
Wayne, Sr., William Wayne, and Brian Wayne; sisters,
Sandra Wayne, Marcella Wayne and Rose Wayne;
grandparents, Edward and Helen Baker, Leonard
Wayne, Sr., and Noon Satiacum.
Services were held at the Muckleshoot Shaker
Church on Tuesday, August 13, 2013, followed by burial
at the New White Lake Cemetery. Arrangements were
by Weeks Funeral Home of Buckley. Please sign the
online guest book at www.weeksfuneralhomes.com

Sherene Berry

August 8, 1949 - August 11, 2013
Watch for obituary next month.

The Budweiser Clydesdales paid a visit to the Muckleshoot
Casino on August 9
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REMEMBERING “SWA-DEEK-LUB” continued from page 1
and laugh. I remember sitting in the
smokehouses and there would be speakers
speaking nothing but Indian out on the floor.
Those were the days! To me, it just makes
my heart sink, thinking about how things used
to be. On this rez he seemed to always speak
Indian with George Starr Sr., Uncle Blodgett
Moses, Uncle Allen Moses, and Morgan
Moses.
Dad often talked about his experiences
in life. One of them was how amazed he was
about how his mother knew things, he said
that he swore that she had telepathy. She
would sing a song and say “Oh, so and so
must be coming over, or in the Indian language she would say that she felt their
“breath”, and not too long after that there
would be knock on the door and it would be
that person.
He said that one time he was coming
home from the army – unexpectedly from
Colorado Springs, and he was going to surprise her because she didn’t know that he was
coming home. A song kept ringing in his head
(one that he never heard before) and he kept
on singing it and singing it. When he got
home his mom told him that she knew that
he was coming home, he told her “Yeah,
right”, and then she sang to him that same
song that he was singing on his way home.
Our late sister, sheryl used to always say that
she would like to have the powers that
grandma had (telepathy).
Our dad was really close to his grandpa,
Sam Snyder (Sub-Ladwh). He learned a lot
from him and remembers songs and stories
his grandpa sang to him and told him. One
story that comes to mind is the one where
his grandpa Sub-Ladwh was a young boy
(probably under 10 yrs old), and he was carrying water for his parents at the omen house
in Suquamish, when he passed by this old
man sitting at the corner of that big
smokehouse. The old man called him over
and asked him his name and asked who his

A proud veteran of the Koriean Conflict
parents were and told him that he was a good
boy because he was carrying water for his
parents. When he brought the water to his
mother, he told her about the old man asking
him questions (at the corner of that
smokehouse and told him he was a good boy
because he carried water for his parents), subladwh’s mother told him that old man was
Chief Seattle. What a compliment though to
come from a chief!
Dad was lucky to be related so closely to
two chiefs. On his dad’s side of the family, he
was related to (and later named after) Chief
Sneatlum of the Whidbey Island Skagits Swa-Deek-Lub. On his mom’s side of the family, he was the great, great, grand nephew of
Chief Sealth (Seattle).
We sure do miss our dad – his smile, his
laugh, his stories, his songs, his wisdom, his
teachings – but he is a legend in our books
and his legacy will carry on!

Charlie sharing a family song at an
event in the old gym.
Young Charlie with his mother, Amelia

Pentecostal Church Holds Annual Camp Meeting and Vacation Bible School

The Pentecostal church held it’s anniversary with a camp meeting and Vacation Bible School (VBS) on July 11- 14, 2013. Approximately 180 people attended the services and approximately 25 children attended the VBS which was held at the same time as the camp meeting evening services. The week end schedule included the Spanish church leading the celebration on
their regular Thursday night service with Pastor Carlos Flores preaching that night. On Friday night, a Samoan group trio called A New Beginning, presented a splendid medley of songs and
Pastor Kenny preached. Apostle Joe Mwaniki invited several Kenyan speakers and singers for the Saturday night service. He also preached that night and several Korean musicians and singer
shared a medley of songs. Another Korean church shared on Sunday morning. Afterwards, we all, Korean, Spanish and the Pentecostal church shared a delicious barbeque together. After the
barbeque the children had fun with water activities. It was a very refreshing time for everyone.
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Jonathan Sampson Jr.
~Submitted by Della Morrison
Jonathan Sampson Jr. is Running for the
Muckleshoot Skopabsh Warrior. Jonathan has been traveling around this summer to quite a few Pow-Wows competing and learning his traditions. He loves to dance and
he says he dances for his Grandmother Jeannette Morrison
and Grampa Dale Miller and Grandfather Johnny
Sampson who was also a Great Fancy Dancer. He’s doing great and we’re very proud of him. He’s placed at
many Pow-Wows this summer.

At the Seafair Pow Wow

At White Swan

With Auntie Sophie at Vet's
Pow Wow

Jonathan at the
UW Pow Wow
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NWIC to offer bachelor’s degree at Muckleshoot
B.A. in Tribal Governance and Business
Management offered starting fall quarter
Lummi Reservation in spring quarter 2013. Now, NWIC has
expanded the degree offering to three of its regional extended
campuses: Muckleshoot, Tulalip and Nez Perce.
There is high demand at the three NWIC sites for the
Tribal Governance and Business Management degree program, said Bernice Portervint, NWIC’s dean of academics
and distance learning.
“Members of the tribes we serve really want to help their
communities develop and they really want to be involved with
tribal nation building,” Portervint said. “I really think this is a
degree that promotes the skills, values and knowledge they
can utilize for the betterment of their communities.”
The new bachelor’s was developed in response to a community needs survey that identified it as a degree that would
be most beneficial to tribal communities, said NWIC’s Public
and Tribal Administration Coordinator Laural Ballew, who
co-developed the program and its curriculum with NWIC
business instructor Steve Zawoysky.
“Our focus on a degree in tribal governance resulted from
collaboration with tribal leaders, managers, scholars and students who recognize the importance of preparing the future
leaders of tribal communities,” Ballew said.
Ballew, who is Swinomish, said she is excited and honored to be able to offer the Tribal Governance and Business
Management baccalaureate degree program at NWIC.
“This signifies a momentous opportunity not only for
NWIC, but for all the tribal nations we serve,” Ballew said.
“It represents the vision of educational opportunities our elders and tribal leaders have strived to provide for tribal members. Offering this degree is a natural extension of our efforts
to promote indigenous self-determination and knowledge
through the teaching of tribal sovereignty and leadership,

Alicia Woods RM 205
Alicia.Woods@muckleshoot.nsn.us By apportment or
From 5-8:30, Wed 8/21, 8/28, 9/4
From 5-6, Tuesday and Thursday through 9/5
Email to schedule an appointment or visit the website for more information:

www.muckleshoottribalcollege.org.

sound decision making and business practices based on cultural values.”
The Tribal Governance and Business Management program will offer students the fundamental knowledge and experience necessary to succeed in the areas of leadership, sovereignty, economic development, entrepreneurship and management, Ballew said.
The degree will include courses in: principles of sovereignty; Native nation building; tribal and public administration; business management; economic development; and leadership.
NWIC was approved as a baccalaureate degree granting
institution in 2010 and, in addition to the Tribal Governance
and Business Management degree, currently offers a Bachelor of Science in Native Environmental Science and a Bachelor of Arts in Native Studies Leadership. The college is also
developing a bachelor’s degree in human services, which is
expected to be completed by the 2013-2014 academic year.
NWIC’s Muckleshoot site is now accepting admissions
applications. Fall quarter classes begin September 16. Space
is limited, so early registration is advised. Everyone is welcome. For more information, contact Jeramie or Harmony at
(253) 876-2831. NWIC’s Muckleshoot site is part of
Muckleshoot Tribal College, a full-service Learning Center
located in Auburn, Washington, with the goal of offering a
seamless system of education from GED through Master’s
degrees for Muckleshoot Tribal members and the surrounding community.

PHOTO BY OLIVIA SANDOVAL

Northwest
Indian
College’s (NWIC) evolution
from the Lummi Indian
School of Aquaculture to a
college that now offers more
diverse educational opportunities mirrors a growing nationwide demand for post-secondary education in tribal communities. Now, as NWIC celebrates 30 years of serving both regional and other tribes, the college continues to evolve and
grow to meet new demands in Indian Country.
One of NWIC’s focuses in recent years has been on expanding its reach to more tribal communities and on providing students with the option to obtain culturally relevant fouryear degrees without leaving their communities.
This fall quarter, NWIC’s growth will continue – that’s
when the college will begin offering a bachelor’s degree at its
Muckleshoot campus location. NWIC was approved to offer
the Bachelor of Arts in Tribal Governance and Business Management degree in February by the Northwest Commission on
Colleges and Universities, which oversees regional accreditation for 162 institutions.
“This is another important step in our evolution and growth
as a four-year degree granting institution,” NWIC President
Justin Guillory said. “All of our new bachelor degrees, like
the Tribal Governance and Business Management degree, are
intended to meet the needs of tribal communities, and to equip
our students with the knowledge and skills needed to become
leaders in their communities and obtain family-wage jobs.”
NWIC began offering program classes – both face-to-face
and videoconferencing – at the college’s main campus on the
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G E D Exam Schedule for Muckleshoot Tribal College

You need to finish all tests by Nov. 2013
Due to testing becoming completely
computerized in 2014
We will NOT be testing in December in order to
accommodate the State
Remember: Dates are Subject to Change
Please Call College to Confirm Dates

August 21, & 28th,
September 11, 25, &
Monday the 3oth.
Arrive 10 minutes early!
You may choose only one test per time frame
9:00 Reading, or Social Studies, or Science
10:30 Reading, or Social Studies, or Science
12:30 Math OR Language Essay
2:45 Reading, or Social Studies, or Science
If you are planning on taking 4 tests in one day then do your
Essa
ya
Essay
att 12:30 & do your Math the next testing session
A passing score is a 410; however you need an average of 450 to earn the
2250 points needed for your GED

!

!

Prior to taking your first test you must Pre-Register, please ask
our GED staff to give you our GED Orientation & Pre-Register
before testing day; do not wait until testing day. You must have
all of your paperwork completed before entering the testing
room. See what you need to bring below.
On testing day you must bring/provide
1) picture ID
2) proof of passing a pre-test @ 450+
3) proof of payment $30 ea.
4) Under the age of 19 must provide “waiver” form
est
er
5) fir
irsst time ttest
ester
erss must ha
havve a comple
completted and signed
“General Education De
esting” fform
orm AND the
Devvelopment ttesting”
“S
tat
e of W
AV
erif
ication of Eligibility tto
o tak
e GED ttest”
est” fform,
orm,
“Stat
tate
WA
Verif
erification
take
comple
illed out bef
ore ttesting
esting da
complettely ffilled
before
dayy.

!

Please be waiting outside the GED examination door Rm. #207
at least 10 minutes before testing latecomers will not be
allowed in the testing room, you will have to come back
another time.

!

Test Scores are available the following Monday at 1:00 pm, not
before. Pick them up in person.

If you have any other questions or concerns please call Receptionist @ 253-876-3183 or
Mitzi Judge @ 253-876-3395

For GED tutoring & pre-testing here at MTC
contact GED Instructor(s)
Alicia at 253-876-3375 or Laurie at 253-876-3256

Congrats to Hall of Fame Coach Bill Hawk!
The Muckleshoot Tribal
School and Muckleshoot Community deserve to stand tall and be
proud that they inducted their first
Hall of Fame coach, Bill Hawk, on
Wednesday,
July
24th.
Muckleshoot Basketball was in the
conversation, in the program, and
granted the finest audience of basketball greatness available. Be
proud! Joseph Martin, Michael
Aaron, the School Board, and the
Tribal Council should be granted
coattail bragging rights; but, most
certainly the kids! MTS basketball
is “on the map” hanks to everyone
who chose to support them at any
moment. Bill deserves another
eagle feather! Congratulations to
the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe!
~ Anonymous

For Muckleshoot Tribal Member Scholarship call Marie Marquez 253-876-3382

You may look on line for more information at:
www.muckleshoottribalcollege.com
We are located at 39811 Auburn Enumclaw Road SE,
Auburn WA 98092
You may also tak
e your GED test at Green River Community College:
take
Monday
Monday,, 9AM – 7PM, phone 253-833-9111 x 2652, 12401 SE 320th
Auburn, W
A 98002, www
.greenriver
.edu
WA
www.greenriver
.greenriver.edu

Kings Football Practice Begins August 21
This year’s Muckleshoot
Kings football team will begin
practice August 21st at 9:00
AM at the tribal school. Equipment will be handed out, followed
by the first practice at that time.
Practices on the 22nd and 23rd will
be at 9 and 4, followed by a single
practice on the 24th at 10. The following week will have practices at 3, until
Friday when the schedule will change.
Players must have had a physical given last year or this
year to be able to turn out. Physicals are available at the Health
& Wellness Center.
The Kings have high hopes this season as 17 players took
part in the Whitworth University football camp, the most players turning out in the school’s existence. The first home game
under the direction of new head coach Bill Hawk is September 20 against Tulalip.

BUS SC
HEDULE UPD
ATE
Thanks,
SCHEDULE
UPDA

Dear Muckleshoot Parents;
Victoria
Here we are beginning another school
year. We are busy working on the routing
for the Muckleshoot Tribal School 2013/
2014 school year, so please get your child’s
application in as soon as possible. Be sure
to indicate the pick up and drop off address
on your student’s application. Transportation will call each parent/guardian to verify
the information; also, look for a letter from transportation with
your child’s pick up and drop off times.
If you have any questions at all please call the Transportation Department @ 253-931-6709 ext. 3717 or Cell No.
253-261-1329. Transportation office is located at the old
school site in building #C. Stop by anytime. Transportation
hours during the summer are 8:00-4:00.
Enjoy the rest of your summer. Watch for the detailed list
of bus stops in the September paper.
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MUCKLESHOOT CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Sky House Native American

CULTURE DAY

A big thank you for making the event a success for the children goes to: Dina Davis, Jennifer Casilag, Jacee King-Phillips, Olivia
Mora, Joane Gaoa, Justin Kettman, Eva Jerry, Candace Daniels, Kytzia Brown, Donna Starr, Sky House youth workers, and youth
volunteers. ~ Emiley Montes
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HEALTHCARE REFORM continued from page 1

SPORTS PHYSICALS
& IMMUNIZATIONS

ceiving services from the
Medicare, Medicaid, and
Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)—
also called Social Security
Act (SSA) health benefit
programs.

Walk-ins will be accepted at the Health & Wellness Medical
Clinic for school and sports physicals & immunizations.

Health Reform: Is not
really reforming health
care. It is health INSURANCE reform. Trying to understand
health insurance is a not a simple thing which is why so
many rely on insurance agents to help explain policies. Restrictions will be placed on insurance companies. They will
no longer be able to impose lifetime limits or deny people
coverage that have pre-existing conditions or charge them
a higher premium.

When:

Tuesday
Thursday
Monday

8/27/2013
8/29/2013
9/9/2013

Time:

2:30 pm – 5:00 pm

Where:

Muckleshoot Health & Wellness Center Medical Clinic

Bring your child’s immunization record with you to the physical.
Any missing immunizations can be given during the physical.
Please keep in mind that a parent or guardian must accompany
your child.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact the medical clinic at
253-939-6648.

Notice to All CHS
Eligible Patients

NEED A “MEETING” TO
HELP YOU !! ?

If you received a PO from the CHS office and
now you are receiving a medical bill or
statement, please bring them to the CHS
office for review.
This will ensure timely payment to your
provider. As always, you must obtain a PO #
prior to your medical appointment and call us
if you cancel or reschedule your appointment.

Alcoholics
Anonymous –
AA & Narcotics Anonymous NA
Meetings on the Rez
Tuesday 12:00-1:00pm A.A.
M.I.T. Recovery House
39225 180th Ave S.E.
Auburn, WA

CHS Office Hours:
Monday – Friday, 8am – 5pm
Closed for Lunch 12pm – 1pm
Phone: 253-939-6648

Health & Wellness Center Program Hours
Pharmacy
Wellness Center
Monday
8-5 pm
8-6 pm
10 am-8 pm
Tuesday
8-5 pm
8-6 pm
10 am-8 pm
Wednesday 9-5 pm
9-6 pm
10 am-8 pm
Thursday 8-5 pm
8-6 pm
10 am-8 pm
Friday
8-5 pm
8-6 pm
10 am-8 pm
Saturday————————————————10 am-2 pm
Sunday
All Programs Closed

*Shuttle Service
9-9 pm
9-9 pm
9-9 pm
9-9 pm
9-9 pm
10-2 pm

*There is no Shuttle/Bus service from 11-12 pm M-F.
Program Name

Phone No.

Closed-Lunch

Main Number to HWC
Behavioral Health
(Mental Health & Chemical Dep)
Family & Youth BH Services
CHS/Registration Office
Community Health/CHRs
Dental Clinic
Medical Clinic
Optical Clinic
Pharmacy
Recovery House
Shuttle/Bus Service
Wellness Center
WIC Thurs Only 8-4:30

(253) 939-6648
(253) 804-8752

12:00-1:00
Open

(253) 333-3605
(253) 939-6648
(253) 939-6648
(253) 939-2131
(253) 939-6648
(253) 939-6648
(253) 333-3618
(253) 333-3629
(253) 939-6648
(253) 333-3616
(253) 939-6648

Open
12:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
Open
Open
11:00-12:00
Open
12:00-1:00

Health & Wellness Center Program Closures for August-Sept 2013
Day
Friday
Monday

Date
08/30/13
09/02/13

Times Closed
All Day
All Day

Reason for Closure
Employee Appreciation Day
Labor Day

Is Her
oin
Heroin
Running
Your Lif
e?
Life?
Ther
Theree is
help.
Call

253-80
4-8
752
253-804-8
4-8752

Affordable Care Act: The Affordable Care Act, or ACA, is a
long, complicated piece of legislation that trys to reform
the healthcare system. One of the key aspects of the bills
states that health insurance will be mandatory for all U.S.
Citizens. This has caused some controversy and was challenged in the Supreme Court but upheld. It does have certain applicable exclusions and by providing affordable
health care, obtaining it will not be hard for many people.
Affordable healthcare will be offered through the
Washington Health Benefit Exchange, WHBE. The WHBE
is a state/ private organization partnership. Individual and
small businesses will be able to go to the WHBE run website
to compare health insurance plans much like you do with
auto insurance companies now. This is expected to encourage competition between health insurance companies,
lowering the cost for
Americans.
Medicare will
be expanded to
cover more individuals and free preventive care.
The ACA is doing many things for
healthcare and it’s
important you understand how you’ll
be affected. Ask us
about any questions
or concerns you may have.
PLEASE DO NOT SIGN UP WITH ANY HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANIES. YOU NEED TO SIGN UP AT
THE WELLNESS CENTER STARTING IN OCTOBER
2013.nIt is very important you sign up at the HWC..
or you may sign up for something that will not work
for you and your family or may cost you a lot of $$$.
We will be sending more info out to all of you as the
time gets closer.
Thank you,

Lisa James
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Muckleshoot Optical
Department

The Muckleshoot Optical cares
about your eye health and would
like to contribute to your quality of
life by helping you see better.
Dr. Steven Park and Dr. Stephanie Ho specialize in comprehensive chronic and acute conditions of the eyes. Combined with the latest and
advanced technology, we can provide the most
comprehensive quality eye care available. Our
licensed Optician is committed to perfectly fitting eyewear which allows for the best vision
and comfort while looking Fabulous! We have
teamed up with the most prestigious optical
companies in the Northwest that provides custom tailored lenses for each individual. Latest
Designer frames and lenses (transitions, non
glare) are at below market prices which no other
optical shops or high end boutiques can match!
Now offering Luxury Fashionable and functional 100% UVA and UVB protective sun wear.
For more information contact the
Optical Department M,T,TH,F 8-5 W 9-5
closed daily 12-1

Juicy Couture Marchon
Bebe
Gucci
Nik
e
Morel
Nike
Chesterf
ield XL
Chesterfield
Salv
atorre F
err
agamo
Caviar
Salva
Ferr
erra
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“Your Suggestions Count”
The Muckleshoot Health & Wellness Center offers
“suggestion boxes” where guests can fill out forms to
share thoughts, comments or suggestions. The purpose
of these forms is to help us improve the quality of services offered to the community. These forms are not
“incident reports”, but rather confidential and private
opportunities to share your thoughts on what we are doing well or on ways we might improve.
The suggestion boxes are located in each reception
area and the main lobby of the building. The feedback
forms are located next to the boxes. The boxes are
checked at least twice a month by the Facilities Secretary and then delivered directly and confidentially to
the appropriate department manager. Suggestions are
then discussed privately at Quality Improvement committee meetings.
If possible, please provide contact information on
the suggestion form so the appropriate manager can contact you to address your particular suggestion or area of
concern. Again, this would be a confidential and private conversation.
We want to hear from you. Please take a moment
to stop by the Health & Wellness Center and fill out a
suggestion form today. Your thoughts matter!
Thank you

AUGUST 15, 2013
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CONTRACT HEALTH SERVICE (CHS)
NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

CHS OFFICE
(253) 939-6648
1.

2.

3.

Notify CHS office before any non-emergent services are rendered to determine patient eligibility, medical priority and to set aside funds for
payment. Pre –authorization is mandatory and
failure to comply is reason for denial of payment
for claim(s).
In true medical emergencies, notify the CHS office within seventy two (72) hours of start of services. Failure to comply is reason for denial of
payment of claim(s).
Prior notification does not guarantee CHS cay
pay for services, unless all other CHS requirements are met. There are some services CHS can
not cover.

ALTERNATE RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:

What is heroin?
Heroin is an illegal, highly addictive drug. It is both
the most abused and the most rapidly acting of the
opiates. Heroin is a naturally occurring substance
extracted from the seed pod of certain varieties of
poppy plants. It is typically sold as a white or
brownish powder or as the black sticky substance
known on the streets as “black tar heroin.” Although
purer heroin is becoming more common, most street
heroin is “cut” with other drugs or with substances
such as sugar, starch, powdered milk, or quinine.
Street heroin also can be cut with strychnine or other
poisons. Because heroin abusers do not know the
actual strength of the drug or its true contents, they are
at risk of overdose or death. Heroin also poses special
problems because of the transmission of HIV and
other diseases that can occur from sharing needles or
other injection equipment.

How to tell if someone is using
Nodding out when talking to someone
Throwing up
Nausea
Itching and scratching Burnt gum wrappers, foil
Weight loss
Burnt or missing spoons
Runny Nose
Pipes, rolling papers, etc
Droopy look to a person Mood swings
Slowed speech
Irritability
Evidence of Heroin Use Diminished self-esteem
Depression
Change in interests

How do you find help?
Muckleshoot Behavioral Health Department
Phone (253) 804-8752
Walk-in assessment times:
Tuesday 10am, 1pm, and 3pm
Wednesday 10am, and 1pm

Muckleshoot CHS is a residual resource and not
an entitlement program. In addition to CHS, other
resources for health care are available from various
state, and federal programs, as well as individual and
group health insurance policies. By federal law, CHS
must ensure that all resources, where and when applicable, are utilized before CHS can assume financial responsibility for your care.
This means that CHS will not be authorized if
you are eligible or would be eligible upon making an
application for an alternate resource such as: Medicare (over age 65 or disabled at any age), Medicaid
(medical coupons), crippled children or have private
insurance etc. Failure to comply with a CHS office
referral to an alternate resource will terminate your
CHS coverage. You are required to use these benefits as your first source of payment of your medicalrelated costs.
The CHS office is required, as per IHS Federal
Rules and Regulations, which requires all CHS denials to patients be sent by certified mail to the address
on file.
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Arletta Morrison Honoring Our MC, Arnold Littlehead

Micah representing Sobriety Pow Wow shirt

The family of Joey Bisson honors the memory of their
beloved son and brother

Sobriety Pow Wow King and Queen Bee,
KC & Dee Williams

Staff

ELDERS PAGE
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NEWS FROM THE MUCKLESHOOT ELDERS CENTER
Happy Birthday to...
Lorraine Cross – 8/1
William Nelson – 8/2
Laurie Molina – 8/2
Arletta Morrison – 8/3
Ramona Elkins – 8/4
Robert Spencer – 8/5
Teresa Hennes – 8/5
Christine Johnson – 8/7
Sherene Berry – 8/8
Donna Starr – 8/9
Larry Nichols – 8/9
Jesse McDaniel Jr. – 8/10
Fred LaClair – 8/14
Ada McDaniel – 8/16
Anthony James – 8/18
Charlotte Williams – 8/21
Carlene Schultz – 8/22

Thank you AWTP for helping our elders with clam digging we look forward to going again August 20th, 2013.
Also, we would like to thank the Shellfish Team in Fisheries Dept. Thanks for donating oysters to the Elders.

Julie Wonderling – 8/25
Leo Daniels Jr. – 8/26
Mary Ann Moses - 8/26
Aaron Bargala - 8/27
Douglas Edwards Sr. - 8/30
Patrick Wilbur - 8/31

Thanks to all those who took time to come along with
us to Grand Ronde, Oregon. It was a wonderful trip
and hope you all enjoyed yourselves.
FYI: September Alaska Cruise coming soon, watch
for details and requirements!

Tommy McJoe

HON
ORIN
G
HONORIN
ORING
EMMETT OLIVER

Tribal Elder Tommy McJoe had a very special Canoe Journey this year. He got to ride in
the big support boat with Mike Edwards from Sekiu to Neah Bay and then got to ride in the
canoe as they came in to do protocol and ask for permission to come ashore at Neah Bay.
This was a trip Tommy won’t soon forget!

Quinault Elder Emmett
Oliver, who organized
the Paddle to Seattle
in 1989, which led to
the formation of the
modern canoe revival
movement.

Fun on the beach at Point Grenville
Tommy with Gail White Eagle,
one of the canoe skippers

Getting a surprise smooch from
Mardee!

Tommy in the Princess Seat
Myla and her lovely daughters
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Head Start Wants Your Child!
2013-2014 enrollment open now!
Muckleshoot Head Start offers:
• Free full and half day educational programs!
• Free breakfast, lunch and snack
• Free transportation
• Special services
To apply, bring in the following documents:
• Child birth certificate
• Child social security
• Child/parent Tribal enrollment
verification

•
•
•
•

Current physical
Current dental exam
Income verification
Guardianship papers if applicable

I would love to answer your questions and get you started on the application TODAY! For additional information, call Leonie Rodarte at 253876-2997,
or
email
at
leonie.rodarte@muckleshoot.nsn.us.

Muckleshoot tribal
court of justice
In and for the Muckleshoot Indian Reservation
Auburn, WA 98092

IN RE THE WELFARE OF:
Case No.: MUC-J-04/13-045
J.W.
DOB: 03/20/2013
NOTICE OF FACT
FINDING HEARING – as to Mother
An Indian Youth
TO:

EDITH PRICE, Mother
DEBBIE GUERRERO, MCFS Case Manager
ANNIE HARLAN, Tribal Prosecutor

YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that a
FACT FINDING Hearing regarding the above-mentioned youth has
been scheduled for TUESDAY the 10th day of SEPTEMBER, 2013,
AT 3:00 PM. in the Muckleshoot Tribal Court of Justice located at
39015 172nd Avenue SE, Auburn, WA 98092.
The purpose of this hearing is to: 1) Hear testimony on
the facts of the case; 2) to determine whether or not there is CLEAR
AND CONVINCING EVIDENCE that the youths are YOUTH IN
NEED OF CARE, and in need of Tribal Court supervision as wards
of this court; 3) whether out-of-home placement of the youth is
necessary and 4) any other action necessary for the youth’s best
interest; 5) whether filings were timely and appropriate.
You may pick up a copy of MCFS Case Manager’s Court
Report from the court clerk’s office three working days prior to the
hearing. Pursuant to Section 12.A.03.070; Title 12, a Petition for
Fact-finding must be filed within fifteen days of the Preliminary
Inquiry and sent to all parties. The Parties shall be notified of the
hearing at least (10) days prior to the hearing. The Fact-Finding
hearing must be conducted within 40 days after the Petition for
Fact-Finding is filed or the conclusion of the Preliminary Inquiry,
whichever comes last, pursuant to Section 12.A.03.080, Title 12 of
the Youth Codes.
The parents, guardian and custodian of the youth are each entitled to have someone represent them at the hearing at your own
expense-meaning that they will be solely responsible for any fees
charged by the person.
If a party fails to appear the Court may, in his or her absence,
take legal custody of the child, make the child a ward of the Court,
and take any other action that is authorized by law.
If you have any questions regarding the nature of this hearing
or the location of the court, please call the Court Clerk at 253-8763203.
.
Dated July 1, 2013
/s/Bobbie Jo Norton
BOBBIE JO NORTON
MIT-Clerk Of The Court

Youth Development
Center
17608 400th Street,
Auburn, Washington 98092
Jaison Elkins, Program Manager
Phone: (253) 876-2821
Front Desk (253) 876-2853
Stop in today to check out our program, servicing youth ages 7-18. We offer a variety of activities, leadership & life skills training, youth council, counseling services, and more. We also provide transportation, as well as meals to youth
participants. Please call or stop by for details on
how to get your youth involved
Hours of Operation:
Sunday:
Closed
Monday: 12-8:30PM (Youth Workers Only)
Tuesday: 11AM-10PM
Wednesday: 11AM-10PM
Thursday: 11AM-10PM
Friday:
12PM-12AM
Saturday: 12PM-12AM
Pick up is offered daily between 4-5PM
Drop off for all youth ages 7-11 is from 7-9PM
Drop off for all youth ages 12+ is from 9-10PM

Carl Abbott at 253-876-3150
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Fay ‘n’ Yvonne’s Wedding
Game Farm Wilderness Park
July 13, 2013
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Muckleshoot Wildlife Program
Designated Hunter’s Policies and Procedures
The Muckleshoot Wildlife Committee, under authority
of the Muckleshoot Hunting Ordinance (hereafter Ordinance),
Title 21, hereby sets forth policies and procedures for Designated Hunters. As defined by the Ordinance, Designated Hunters are “eligible Muckleshoot Hunter(s) who is listed on the
official Muckleshoot Wildlife Committee Designated Hunters list to hunt for another tribal member during the Open
Season hunt.” The following procedures will detail how a tribal
member may be added to the official Designated Hunters list,
who they may hunt for, a code of conduct each designated
hunter is expected to follow, outcome of not complying with
the code of conduct or receiving an infraction on a designated hunting tag, and complaint process should a tribal member want to report an issue with their Designated Hunter.
Per the Ordinance, an enrolled Muckleshoot Tribal member may be approved to be on the Designated Hunter list if all
fines have been paid from previous year, all Designated Hunter
tags were turned in on time from the previous year, be otherwise eligible to hunt, and approved by the Wildlife Committee to be added to the list. Each Designated Hunter may hunt
for a specified number of animals as defined by the Ordinance. Elder or Senior Tribal members and Women are automatically approved to receive a Designated Hunter. Disabled
persons will be approved on a case by case basis by the Wildlife Committee. Ineligible hunters will not be granted a designated hunter. Those requesting a Designated Hunter have
the right to change their Designated Hunter at any time by
contacting Wildlife staff, stating the request for the change,
and notifying them of who they would like to hunt for them.
Those Hunters approved to be on the Designated Hunters List by the Wildlife Committee are expected to adhere to
the following Code of Conduct:
1. Designated Hunters are expected to treat the privilege of being a Designated Hunter as a serious task
that is entrusted to them by the Muckleshoot Tribe.
2. Designated Hunters are to act in an appropriate manner at all times while Designated Hunting and represent the Tribe in an appropriate manner.
3. Designated Hunters are expected to refrain from alcohol and drugs (including prescription drugs) while
Designated Hunting.
4. Designated Hunters are to treat each harvested animal with respect and ensure that all meat is maintained in a consumable manner.
5. Designated Hunters are to return all of the meat from
the harvested animal to the person they are hunting
for. Meat will include neck, brisket, ribs, front quarters as far as the knee, hindquarters as far as the hock
and all of the meat along the backbone, including
backstrap. This will not be the case if the meat is
taken directly to the butcher, at such time that the
meat will be deboned.
6. Designated Hunters are expected to comply with specific requests for horns, hides, and organs from the
person they are hunting for.
7. Designated Hunters are not to charge any money for
the privilege of hunting for another Tribal member;
this includes gas reimbursement, skinning, etc.
Money offered from the person a Designated Hunter
is hunting for is to be respectfully declined.

8.

Designated Hunters are expected to gut and skin the
harvested animal prior to delivery to the meat shop
or to the person’s residence that they are hunting for.
9. Designated Hunters are expected to converse with
the person they are hunting for prior to harvesting
any animal to determine any special requests and
where the meat is to be taken after harvest.
10. Any theft of meat harvested by a Designated Hunter
must be immediately reported to Muckleshoot Wildlife Enforcement and a police report filed.
Any infraction resulting from a Designated Hunting tag
will disqualify a hunter from being added to the Designated Hunting List for the next season. Designated Hunters selling wildlife from any animal harvested on a Designated Hunting tag will result in the hunter being permanently banned from being a Designated Hunter. Any
violation of the above listed Code of Conduct will result
in immediate removal from the Designated Hunters list,
reallocation of any remaining Designated Hunter tags,
and prohibition of being on the Designated Hunters list
for two hunting seasons. Any Ordinance violations will
be forwarded to the Tribal Court and may result in the
person not being eligible for to be a Designated Hunter
the following season.
Each Designated Hunter will be expected to sign a copy
of the Code of Conduct after being approved to be on the
Designated Hunter list and prior to receiving Designated
Hunting Tags.
Should a tribal member not be satisfied with their Designated Hunter, or if they wish to report a complaint regarding their Designated Hunter, the following process
will apply:
All complaints need to be in writing and brought into the
Wildlife Program within one week of the incident or when
the person reporting became informed of the issue. Only those
persons who requested the Designated Hunter in question can
report a complaint. Once a complaint is received, it will be
forwarded to Wildlife Enforcement staff who will investigate
the claims by interviewing all individuals involved, including
the Designated Hunter. The Wildlife Enforcement staff will
present their findings directly to the Wildlife Committee during a regularly scheduled meeting. The Wildlife Committee
may take action based on the findings of the report. Action
could include, but is not limited to, no action, removal of the
Designated Hunter in question from the list for the remainder
of the year, for the next season, or permanently, or a combination of the choices. Both the person reporting the issue and
the Designated Hunter will be informed of the decision by
certified return receipt mail from the ATOM-ACS.
During a regular meeting of the Muckleshoot Wildlife
Committee on May 7, 2013, the above stated Designated
Hunter’s Policies and Procedures were approved by a vote of
4-0-0.

Mike Jerry, Chairman
Muckleshoot Wildlife Committee

Muckleshoot Tribal Court of Justice
In and for the Muckleshoot Indian Reservation
Auburn, Washington
IN RE THE GUARDIANSHIP
OF:E.S.
An Indian Child
HEARING
PetitionerMARTHA GUANZON,
Mother & LOREN I. WILLIAMS (Deceased),
Father, Respondents
Case No.: MUC-G-04/13-046
To:

Date

AUGUST 15, 2013

Muckleshoot Wildlife Dept. to
offer Hunter’s Education Course
The Muckleshoot Wildlife Department will be teaching
a Washington State Hunter’s Education Course on, October
7th-11th. If you are a tribal member and are interested in hunting outside of your treaty areas this course is required to obtain a Washington hunting license. Or, if you are interested in
hunting outside of Washington State most states require you
to have completed a hunter’s education course before issuing
you a license.
A new change in the Muckleshoot Hunting Ordinance
requires teens from sixteen through eighteen to have completed this course before being issued hunting tags.
The course will be held over five days and the typical
class day will last three hours. The class will run from 6 PM
to 9 PM. At the end of the course there is a multiple choice
test that you must pass before being certified. There is also a
skill evaluation portion of the course where you will be evaluated on what you learned and firearms safety. Subject matter
that will be taught during the hunter’s education course includes but is not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Firearm safety
Washington State hunting rules and regulations
Survival
Basic First Aid
Wildlife Conservation
Sportsmanship
Muckleshoot hunting rules and regulations

This course is open to anyone interested in getting involved in hunting. Children under the age of 12 are required
to have a parent present with them. The hunter education
course is an easy learning environment; however it may be
too advanced for children under 12. The class will be held to
25 students on a first come basis.
The only thing students will need to bring with them to
class is paper to take notes and a pen or pencil. All other
supplies to include firearms will be provided to the students.
If you have any questions regarding the Washington State
Hunter’s Education Course please stop by the Muckleshoot
Wildlife Department or call 253-876-3268. Please sign up
for the class by calling the listed number or stop by the
Muckleshoot Wildlife Department. The class will be held in
the Philip Starr Building.

Keta Creek
Fall Classic
We serve breakfast, lunch, snacks
and plenty of fun and games for all.
Bait, tackle, ice, and fish bags are
provided. Fish cleaning facilities are
available.

September 28
Fishing prizes, Door Prizes,
Contest prizes,
Pee Wee’s Pond, Etc.
Hours 8:30 — 2pm

G.05/10/1999
NOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP
RENEE LOZIER ROJAS,

MARTHA GUANZON, Mother
LOREN I. WILLIAMS, Father (Deceased)
RENEE LOZIER ROJAS, Petitioner
FRANCIS CACALDA, MIT Child & Family Services

YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take note that a PETITION FOR
GUARDIANSHIP of a Minor has been filed in the Muckleshoot Tribal Court and a hearing has been scheduled for the 23rd day of AUGUST, 2013 at 1:00 pm, in the Muckleshoot
Tribal Court of Justice located at 39015 172nd Avenue SE, Auburn, WA 98092.
The purpose of this hearing is to hear testimony to establish a legal basis for the
petition and to present evidence as to what is in the best interest of the youth regarding the
petitioner’s request for guardianship.
Muckleshoot Child and Family Services is required to submit a Guardianship
Report with the petitioner’s qualifications and MCFS’s recommendations included, at least
two business days prior to the hearing date. Parties may pick up this report from the clerk
during this time.
The Court may schedule two hearings: The first hearing to determine whether or
not a legal basis exists and the second hearing to review the Guardianship Report recommendations and/or other findings.
The Court will be making a determination at the hearing which may affect the
party’s rights and responsibilities in regard to the above-named child.
The parents, guardian and custodian of the youth are each entitled to have someone represent them at this hearing at your own expense – meaning that they will be solely
responsible for any fees charged by the person.
A facilitated Family Group Meeting will be made available if requested by any
party.
If you have any questions regarding the nature of this hearing or the location of
the Court, please call Muckleshoot Tribal Court of Justice, Court Clerk at 253-876-3203.
DATED this 26th day of JULY, 2013.
_/s/Bobbie Jo Norton__________________
BOBBIE JO NORTON
MIT-CLERK OF THE COURT
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Call Gail Larsen with questions
at (253) 876-3178
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MUCKLESHOOT POLICE
Muckleshoot Police July Recap
Those subjects listed as “arrested” or “arrested via citation” means there is enough evidence for the police to prefer charges but have not been convicted.
07/03/13 8:30 PM 13-150842 White River Amphitheater
Drunkenness
An extremely intoxicated adult male hit another male in the
face, the victim did not wish to assist in prosecution. Due to
the intoxicated male’s extreme state of intoxication he was
sent to a hospital via a private ambulance for detox.
07/03/13 8:45 PM 13-150904 White River Amphitheater
Unusual Occurrence
Three adults received non-life threatening injuries after the
crowd rushed toward the stage after a band member told them
to “get up there.”
07/05/13 4:30 AM 13-152303 39600 block 174 LN SE Vandalism
Roxanne Brown (21) was cited/arrested via citation for “Domestic Violence Malicious Mischief (Vandalism) in the Third
Degree” after she broke a front window out of the house where
she was living with a folding camp chair.
07/05/13 7:23 AM 13-152340 41400 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Mental Complaint
An intoxicated adult male threatened his elder father then took
a pellet gun and started walking down the road and pointing it
at passing cars. The male was found in the woods by deputies
and sent to the hospital via a private ambulance for a mental
health evaluation.
07/05/13 10:00 AM Muckleshoot Indian Reservation
Sexual Offender Registration
An adult male that had been convicted of “Rape of a Child in
the First Degree” in 2006 in King County registered a change
of address with the King County Sheriff’s Office.
07/05/13 3:19 PM 13-152656 Skopabsh Village Missing
Juvenile
A mother reported her juvenile child missing since 07/01/13.

07/10/13 10:29 PM 13-157652 38700 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Juvenile Runaway
A father reported his juvenile child as a runaway. The juvenile was located on 07/11/13 by law enforcement.

07/18/13 10:02 PM 13-164856 Muckleshoot Plaza/Auburn
Way S Driving While Suspended
Juan Rodriguez (25) was cited/arrested via citation for “Driving While License Suspended in the Third Degree.”

07/11/13 11:00 AM 13-158001 39000 block 172 AV SE Trespass
Nathen Baker was trespassed from the Phillip Starr building
at the request of the Tribal Council after making threats to
blow up the building.

07/19/13 10:00 AM 13-162707 Muckleshoot Indian Reservation Child Molestation
King County Sheriff’s Office received a report from Auburn
Police of a child being sexually molested on the reservation.
Details are being kept confidential due to the nature of the
case and an ongoing investigation.

07/11/13 3:00 PM 13-158169 14500 block SE 368 PL Vandalism
An adult female reported that her adult brother cut her car
tire then possibly put sugar in her gas tank a few days later.
The female only wanted the incidents documented and did
not wish to assist in prosecution.
07/12/13 1:00 pm 13-158939 Dogwood ST/Auburn Way S
Warrant Arrest
Elizabeth Miller (32) was arrested on King County misdemeanor warrant for “DUI.” Miller was booked into the Regional Justice Center Jail.
07/12/13 3:40 PM 13-159063 Fir ST/Auburn Way S Warrant Arrest
Darcy Lozier (45) was arrested on an Auburn misdemeanor
warrant for “Domestic Violence (DV) Assault/No Contact
Order Violation” after a short foot pursuit. Lozier was booked
into the SCORE Jail.
07/15/13 4:15 PM 13-161632 38900 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Theft
An elder female had four wheels and tires stolen from outside
of her shed.

07/06/13 1:52 PM 13-153515 Skopabsh Village Vandalism
A senior female reported that a rear bedroom window had
been broken. The female waited a week to report the damage.

07/15/13 6:30 PM 13-161748 36800 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE DUI
Alfred Whiteeagle (63) was arrested for Driving under the
Influence of an intoxicant after he was involved in a single
vehicle accident. He was also transported to the hospital for
what appeared to be minor injuries.

07/06/13 2:58 PM 13-153566 Cedar Village Vandalism
A deputy discovered that a front window on a house had been
broken. The adult female tenant had not reported the damage.

07/17/13 1:15 Pm 13-163436 100 block Auburn Way S Lost
Property
An adult female lost her wallet at a Safeway store.

07/07/13 1:12 AM 13-154079 Muckleshoot Indian Reservation Drug Activity
A citizen reported drug dealing at a house. Details are being
kept confidential due to the investigation.

07/17/13 3:40 PM 13-163552 41400 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Warrant Arrests
Morningstar Frank (20) was arrested on a misdemeanor
Ellensburg warrant and was booked in the King County Jail.
A juvenile was also arrested out of the same car for a misdemeanor warrant from Seattle for “Malicious Mischief (Vandalism) Domestic Violence (DV)” and was booked into the
Youth Services Center in Seattle.

07/07/13 1:16 PM 13-154352 41400 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Theft
An adult male had a large amount of cash and a prepaid debit
card stolen from his wallet while he slept.
07/09/13 10:00 AM 13-155172 Muckleshoot Indian Reservation Child Molestation
A juvenile disclosed multiple incidents of molestation by a
relative. Due to the nature of the case and the current investigation details are confidential.
07/10/13 9:00 AM 13-158792 16100 block 17 ST SE Theft
An elder male reported the theft of firearms, calibers are as
follows; .22 MAG/20 GA over/under, .22/410 GA and a 410
GA single shot.
07/10/13 10:20 PM 13-154079 Muckleshoot Indian Reservation Drug Dealing Follow-up
After a deputy contacted two adult males in a car at a house
where suspected drug dealing is occurring the deputy found
$106 in cash rolled up on the ground in front of his patrol
vehicle. The deputy placed the money into evidence.

Hello from David Marquard
Hello to all my friends and
family of the Muckleshoot Tribe.
I, David Marquard, would like to
take this opportunity to let everyone know that I’m doing great up
here in Monroe. We Natives got
our softball tem together and are
doing awesome! We are also preparing for our annual pow-wow,
which is in September, so we are
excited for that.
I personally am preparing to
be released from prison here next
March. It’s been a long journey
for me and I’ve learned a lot about
myself and can’t wait to get out
and be with my family.
So, for now, I’ll keep everyone in our prayers, especially our
elders, Tribal Council, Canoe
Family, and all my Nativezz /
Muckleshoots in other Iron
Houses. And a special shout-out
to my Muckleshoot Brother who’s at my old stomping grounds,
Mike Gulla! Hope you’re doing good down there and I’ll see
you when we get out.
Hoyt! Sincerely,

David “Indio” Marquard

David Marquard #722250 | C-4-29
MCC | Washington State Reformatory
P.O. Box 777
Monroe, WA 98272

07/17/13 8:39 PM 13-163789 Dogwood ST/Auburn Way
S Warrant Arrest
Cory Moore (29) was arrested on a felony no bail Department of Corrections (DOC) warrant for “Escape from Community Custody.” Moore was booked into the Enumclaw Jail.
07/18/13 10:35 AM 13-160129 37000 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Driving While Suspended
Howard Brown (50) was cited/arrested via citation for “Driving While License Suspended in the First Degree.”
07/18/13 8:21 PM 13-164733 39300 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Warrant Arrest
Wilson Teo (37) was arrested on a King County misdemeanor
warrant for “DUI” with a $10,000 bail. Teo was booked into
the King County Jail.

07/19/13 5:02 PM 13-165449 16600 block SE 392 ST Abandoned Vehicle
A deputy impounded a car that was partially blocking the
Muckleshoot Shuttle stop. The deputy suspected the car might
be and unreported stolen vehicle also.
07/20/13 6:30 PM 13-166311 39000 block 172 AV SE Suspicious Circumstance
An adult female reported that she received a friends request
from the fiancé of an adult male who she has a DV No Contact Order against. The order was not in the records system, a
report was written for documentation purposes.
07/21/13 9:42 PM 13-167290 38000 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Found Child
A citizen found a small child walking on the fog line of the
Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE in the 38000 block. Deputies located the house in Skopabsh Village where the child belonged,
the guardian was unaware the child was missing. The houses
sanitary condition was questionable. A report was written and
forwarded to Child Protective Services (CPS) and
Muckleshoot Child and Family Services (MCFS.)
07/24/13 7:15 PM 13-169966 Hemlock ST/Auburn Way S
Warrant Arrest
Mark Sodden (48) was arrested on a Pierce County felony no
bail warrant for a drug violation. Sodden was arrested and
transported to Sumner where he was turned over to a Pierce
County deputy for booking.
07/25/13 5:00 PM 13-170528 36900 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Theft
An adult male reported the theft of two Husqvarna weed eaters and a Stihl leaf blower from a trailer in his yard.
07/26/13 12:00 PM 13-171420 41400 block AuburnEnumclaw RD SE Dependent Abuse
Muckleshoot Police received a referral from Adult Protective
Services (APS) alleging an elder male assaulted a dependent
adult child. A detective working with an ASP case worker
determined the allegation to be unfounded.
07/26/13 8:09 PM 13-171822 Pow Wow Grounds Warrants
Arrest
Rory Star (50) was arrested on two King County misdemeanor
warrants, one for “Harassment” with a $5,500 bail and one
for “Obstruction” with a $1,000 bail. Star was booked into
the King County Jail.
07/27/13 11:56 PM 13-172023 Pow Wow Grounds Warrant Arrest
Whitney Turner (25) was arrested on a Kent misdemeanor
warrant for “Theft in the Third Degree” with a $5,100 bail.
Turner was booked into the Kent Jail.
07/30/13 3:06 PM 13-174898 17400 block SE 392 ST Warrant Arrest
John Jansen (42) was arrested on a King County felony warrant for “Failure to Register as a Sex Offender” with a $30,000
bail. Jansen was booked into the Regional Justice Center (RJC)
Jail.
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Muckleshoot Pentecostal
Church
Kenny Williams, Pastor

SCHEDULE
Sunday

11:00 AMChurch Service

Tuesday

12:00 Noon Prayer Meeting

Wednesday

6:30 PM Bible Study

Thursday

12:00 Noon
Support Group Meeting

Thursday

7:00 PM
Spanish (language) Church

Friday

7:00 PM Prayer Meeting

3rd Saturday

10:00 AM
Prayer Meeting

Cobell
Questions?
Landowners/
IIM Account Holders
If you have questions regarding the Cobell Lawsuit or know someone who may have questions/concerns, talk to a well-informed person with the “Garden City Group” (GCG) by calling their toll free
number:
1-800-961-6109, or e-mail them at:
info@IndianTrust.com

N
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EVENTS
CALENDAR

MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN
CASINO
You can now apply for jobs
ON-LINE
Visit www.muckleshootcasino.com and click on
“Career Opportunities” to view current job
openings then complete your employment
application. This on-line application can be
completed 24 hours a day from the
convenience of your home computer and/or at
the Muckleshoot Indian Casino’s Human
Resources Office.
All you need is an e-mail address to set up
your on-line application. If you do not have an
e-mail address call
Human Resources Hours:
Monday – Wednesday 9am to 6pm
Thursday 9am to 9pm
Friday 9am to 5pm
HR Phone Number 253-929-5128
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August
23-25

Muckleshoot Skopabsh Pow Wow

August 24

Julian O. Argel One Year
Memorial, 1-6 PM at Chief Leschi
School, 5625 52nd St. E., Puyallup,
WA; RSVP to Marty Laronal,
253-267-2780;
martyjlaronal@yahoo.com; or
Margie Morris, 425-775-7256,
alphonseron@comcast.net

August 26

MTS High School Volleyball
In large gym at 3pm.
Call 253-931-6709 for more info

Sept. 19-21

21st Annual Salmon Homecoming
Seattle Waterfront Park

Sept. 28

Family Keta Fall Classic 8:30 - 2pm Keta Creek Hatchery.
Call Gail Larsen at 253-876-3178

SUBMIT YOUR ITEMS FOR
THE EVENTS CALENDAR!!
Muckleshoot.Monthly@muckleshoot.nsn.us

CULTURAL WELLNESS
GATHERINGS
AA Meeting
The Foundation
Every Tuesday 12-1PM
Muckleshoot Recovery House Lunch Served
39225 180th Ave SE
Auburn Wa. 98092
Feather Healing Circle
39015 172nd Avenue SE
Auburn, WA

Tuesdays 5:00 pm

Grief and Loss
Grief and Loss
Support Group
Wednesday’s 6:00pm -8:00pm
Behavioral Health, Bear Lodge
Women’s Group
Muckleshoot Tribal College

Thursdays 5:00 pm

Boys Mentoring Group
Muckleshoot Behavioral Health Thursdays 4:30 pm to 9:00 pm
Al-Anon Meetings
Auburn First United Methodist
Church
Monday 10:30 a.m.
E. Main & N St. S.E.
Auburn, WA 98002
Federal Way Sunrise
United Methodist Church
150 S. 356th St.
Federal Way, WA 98003

Monday 6:30 pm

ATTENTION ALL MUCKLESHOOT
COMMERCIAL FISHERS

SAFETYALERT!
DRUG SCREENING PROCEDURES WILL BE
IMPLEMENTED FOR THE 2013-2014
COMMERCIAL FISHING SEASON
COMPLIANCE WILL BE REQUIRED IN ORDER TO
OBTAIN STICKER AND TO MAINTAIN ELIGIBILITY.
THE FISH COMMISSION CURRENT
POSITION IS TO REQUIRE A HAIR FOLLICLE TEST.

– THE FISH COMMISSION –

St. Claire’s Mission Chapel
Muckleshoot Reservation
3rd Saturdays at 5:00 PM

RELIGIOUS CONTACTS
Please feel free to suggest additions
Muckleshoot Indian Shaker Church
Dennis Anderson Sr., Minister
Sandy Heddrick, Assistant Minister
Carl “Bud” Moses, 1st Elder
Lee Stafford, 2nd Elder
Gerald Moses Sr., 3rd Elder
Teri Starr, Secretary/Treasurer
Ben Sweet, Traveling Missionary
Muckleshoot Pentecostal Church
Rev. Kenny Williams, Pastor
Sweat Lodge
Doug Moses, 425-301-6081

Come work for Your
Tribe and make a difference!!!
The Muckleshoot Tribal Administration is looking
to hire Tribal members to fill its new openings.
Please visit us in the Tribal Administration Human
Resources Department to see if we have
any openings that you might be interested in.
Also see our opening on-line at
www.muckleshoot.nsn.us

2013 Per Capita Deadlines
and Schedule
SEPTEMBER DISTRIBUTION
August 31
Enrollment Cut Off Date for
Dec 2013 Per Capita
September 3
Per Capita Distribution Cougar
Room
September 4
Per Capita Distribution Cougar
Room
September 5
Per Capita Distribution
Finance Building
NOVEMBER DISTRIBUTION
September 30 Deadline for New Direct
Deposits to be turned in to Tax
Fund
October 4
Deadline for Information to be
turned in to Tax Fund from
Tribal Programs
October 25
Deadline to stop taking Direct
Deposit Changes/
Cancellations
November 25 Per Capita Distribution Cougar
Room
November 26 Per Capita Distribution Cougar
Room
November 27 Per Capita Distribution – Half
Day Distribution Only in
Finance
MARCH 2014 DISTRIBUTION
November 30 Enrollment Cut Off Date for
March 2014 Per Capita
December 30 Deadline for New Direct Deposits to be turned in to Tax
Fund
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Deputy Ron Riehs & Georgina K. Smith

Cecilia Delgado’s 16th Birthday @ Quinault
Beach Resort with all her siblings (7/21-7/23). Also
cake with the girls before we left 7/20. Ronnie Brown,
Breanna Brown, Lavonna WhiteEagle-Brown, Martina
Delgado, Cecilia Delgado, and Andres Delgado!

Guess who?

Tyson
Happy Belated Birthday
Talonah Simmons July 6th.
Tyson Simmons and his
Baby girl. I love my family.
It’s awesome to see my
brother with his daughter.
My son’s favorite little
cousin/lil sister. ☺
Love Aunty Vanessa &
cousin Loren aka (P-Nut)
We Love you both.

I am wishing two of my children the bestest
Birthday’s ever….words cannot express the
pride I carry in my heart and the love and
joy I feel being your mother. I am grateful
to the creator for blessing me with strong
and proud Muckleshoot “Young Adults” but
you will always be my babies. Happy
Birthday Andrew Simmons -21 & Patricia
Hernandez-18.

My Gramdpa Lozier & Uncle Dutch
Daniels, in the army

I love you forever and always

Mazzy Rose Ungaro
Baby Girl born June 6, 2013
Weight: 9 lb. 5oz; Length: 21"
Proud Parents:
Louie Ungaro & Valerie Segrest
Proud Grandparents:
Louie & Peachie (Georgianna) Ungaro
Wendy Burdette & John Segrest

Photos from Della Morrison

Rylan Michael Lezard

Baby Della
Chontaye looking pretty
Jordan and Lani

Jordan and I
choo an tate

Kiana and her head band
her grampa made her

Kiana and Jonathan Sr.
at Seafair

Born July 6, 2013 at 12:20pm
9lbs 5oz 22in long
Proud parents: Michelle Morrow & Bubba Lezard
We are so blessed to have started a new chapter in
our lives, our son is already everything we could
ask for and more! Welcome to the world Rylan! We
love you so much!!

